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'Job seeker' hurls
'resume' at college
By Mary A. Johnson
Managing Edilor

Omar t:'!~~~ fOf' TN

r.Jtrmtidt~

Workera clear brok., glaaa"from a window atlhallluaaum of Contemporary Photography.

A man apparently fed up with
, living on the sll'eet hurled a steel
garbage can through a Museum of
Contemporary Photography window early Tuesday morning, according to a Columbia security
guard.
The suspect was apprehended
moments later by security guard
AI Itson, and was later identified
as Emile Harris.
"When I asked him why he
threw the can, he said, 'I'm tired
of being on the street.Maybe
someone will give me a job
now,"' ltson said.
A Chicago Tribune delivery
man told Itson about the broken
Michigan Avenue window at

about 7 a.m. He went outside and
found Harris, who admitted that
he broke the window, Itson said.
"He wasn't drunk and didn't
appear to be high on drugs. He
just said he was trying to see if he
could get into some place."
Harris did not resist arrest, and
waited inside the Michigan
Building until Chicago police arrived, Itson said. "He didn't have
an address, and said he was homeless."
ltson, who has been a security
guard at Columbia for six years,
said the number of homeless
people around the school has increased. "Some of them are
crying out in the only way they
know and some are trying to get

See RESUME, page 2

Speakelr blasts American political system
African-American
,.f.

prOJ essor provides
inside StOry Oj:
'J

American history
By Mary A. Johnson
Mant~ging Editor
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treasured member of society was the griot.
These were the men who kept in their
memories the history,laws and traditions of
their people.
.
They were vinually living dictionaries.
Such a man came to Columbia last week
to recite the history in Hokin Hall to students
who were mostly gleams in their parent's

Colombians sport
magnificent manes
By Julie Sacharski
StoJ!Wrlter

Identify the following: wing~
buzz, mushroom, glJlllby. Don't
know? How about bi-level, flattop, fade, or Mohawk?
Maybe you can't identify the
· names, b.ut chances are you've
seen the hairstyles they represent
at Columbia every day.
Hairstyles at Columbiathose teased, sprayed, ratted,
shaved works of wonder- give
new meaning to the word " unique." Columbia prides itself in
the belief that its students are a
creative bunch , and at first
glance, it ntay seem that all that
creativity has gone to students'
heads.
"Hair, dress and speech all
ntake up who a person is," said
Kathleen O'Leary, a junior. O'Leary wears her red hair pulled
back, or natural, and said that this
carefree style reflects her personality. " It just seems like
people at Columbia spend hours
on their hairdos. I don't"
But many of th~ wilder styles
require little or no time to create.
Brendan Coyne, a sophomore,
sha~ the sides of his head and
has small twisted pieces of hair
sprouting from the top. Coyne

beating up on white people. What I am inter"To be black in this country is to strugested in is trying to get at the truth of gle," he continued. "If you ain't struggling,
Americans."
you ain't black. It is struggling against opStricldand said that while coming down pression. It is struggling against victimizathe elevator to get to the Hokin he got in a tion. It is surviving despite oppression.
brief discussion of the definition of truth.
achieving against oppression. Sometimes it
"Whose truth do we fight for? Whose is even prevailing against oppression," he
truth do we represent? In fact, truth is a said.
struggle." Strickland said, comparing the
Returning to the founding fathers in
dilemma to the struggle of the slave and slave Philadelphia. Strick! and continued:
master. ''The truth of what is truth will be "Citizenship in this land was a right and a
privilege only for white men with property
revealed i.') history," Strickland said.
Before getting to the topic of his lecture, - the gentry," he said. "White women were
"The Collapse of the American Political Sys- not citizens. Indians were not citizens. And,
tern," Strickland took students on a trip back of course, Africans, were not citizens. Only
to a secret'meeting in Philadelphia where the · wh1te men With property."
Constitution was mapped out.
That, said Strickland, was the fundamen"1 give you the history so that you will tal flaw and the thread that was weaved
understandsomethingofthelegacy,"hesaid. ~ughout the _American .political systeo;~.
''This is the conrext in which we will begin It was the way_ m whtch elites have ~lpu
to attempt to undersmnd what it means to be lated the Amencan populauon for !herr o~n
black in this country."
See BLASTS, page 2

eyes when the civil rights battle was raging
in America.
It was clear from the outset that Dr."William Strickland, a professor of political
science and African-American studies at the
University of Massachusetts, would not let
the podium keep him from his audience.
When he arrived, he lOOk his time coming
onstage. preferring instead to sit on the floor
of the elevated platfonn and talk with a student.
Only after Sheila Baldwin, chair of the
African-American Cultural Experience
.Committee, returned With several bottles of
·Lacroix water, did Strickland take his place.
Tucking his wool scarf in his pocket and
opening one of what would be three bottles
of water before the session ended, Strickland
recalled the African-American struggle.
" I want to talk about racism and its
relationship to American culture," began Dr.
William Strickland, "I am not interested in

said it takes "a minute" to style
his hair, which includes twisting
and spraying it with "anything
that holds it together."
Coyne's parents live in Pittsburgh, so they haven't seen his
style yet. " But I don ' t think
they'll care," he said, "because
they know that I do a total overhaul on my hair every once in a
while."
Some students said their
parents find unusual styles interesting, even attractive. "My
parents don' t think my hair's wild
enough," said Ky Boe, a junior,
who keeps tlie sides of his head
shaved, and sports a long blond
ponytail. "They tell me to do new
things with it, like add some
color. They think it's great."
Many people don't share this
attitude, however, and some express their displeasure in a forceful manner. " I had my hand
broken on Halloween night because of the way I looked," Boe
said. "People are always yelling
things at me on the street Once I
even had a socket wrench thrown
at me from a car. It bothers me,
but you get used to it"
Hair-spawned "discrimination
can reach into the workplace, 100,

See HAIR, page 3
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interest~. and a tradition which ••
with us as we sit here," he said.
"Racism is an integral part of
American politics."
To disguise thi s racism in
politics, politicians embroiled in
political campaigns usc
"euphemisms" as code words.
Stri ckland said, calling it a
"mind-boggling hypocrisy."
"When Bush talked about Willie Horton and Reagan ran on
welfare cheats, those were just
code words," he said. It was the
same hypocrisy afflicting the
Republicans after the ci vii war
when blacks were given the vote,
he said.
According to Strickland, the
political ideology of modern
America is bankrupt.
" How many of you saw any
aspect of the budget deliberations?" Strickland asked. GeUing
no response, he admonished the
audience. Stroking his bearded
c hin and looking across the
podium, he said: 'This is fundamental to your future, Jack.
They are talking about your fut'.tre

"'If you saw those deliberations, what you saw was the fundamental bankruptcy of both the
Democratic and Republican partics. That helped produce the confusion which lays open th e
possibility for change," he said.
"Except the only people that are
organized to take advantage of it
;. •he right win!(."
u.:s pite the bankruptc y,
Strickland told the students they
arc living at a time when the stor:
of American really begins. "You
all must determine whether
America will solve the problem
of relating to people who are not
white. Whether they solve that
problem will probably indicate
wh:ther they will be able to solve
th e problem outside of th~
country where the majority of the
people don't look like George

REsUME
frompagel

off the street, while others are
passing by the school every day
begging for money."
ltson said Harris was taken to
the Chicago Police Department's
firSt dislrict at 11th and Stale, but

he said.
Strickland, who is an associate
to the chancellor and director of
theW. E. Du Bois Collection at
the University of Massachusetts,
also served as the director of Jesse
Jackson's Na tional Rainbow
Coalition in 1984and 1988.
He has wriuen several articles,
including two that touch on the
need for African-Americans to
change their thinking - Jesse
Jackson And The New Black
Political Power, in the August
1990 issue of Black Enterprise,
and Jesse Jackson and American
Intellectual Chaos, in the March
1990 issue of African Commenu, .. , "

tar:

Baldwin invited him to join
the list of lecturers she is bringing
to Col umbia this semester because she was impressed with his
I~ ~9 article in Essence on the f uturc of black men.
"In the article he gave very
clear reasons why black men arc
in th;: stations they are, and gave
~cJ ' solutions to the problems.
America is founded on racism
and students need to get some historical background. They arc not
getting it in ot her c lasses,"
Baldwin said.
During his lecture, Strickland
not only exchanged his ideas, but
challenged students ' intellect
with constant questions. Often his
eyes wandered away from the sea
of faces and clicked like computer chips as he formulated his
' ' A· ·~hl~ .

"When did women get the
vote?" he asked. A couple of muffled responses floated around the
room. "When did you all get the
vote?" he asked again, addressing
the question to the women in the
room. This time a man answered
- 1920. "White women got the
vote in 1920," Strickland corrected him.
At one point, Strickland
q::i""d the audience on b~s ic hie
tory facts. "Have you heard ofth~
Boston Massacre?" he asked. "!'
you think 100 people or more
were killed," raise your hands. A
few hands went up. "If you think
.:~:: •• would not confum th~ ar
rest
"Something is going to have to
be done about the homeless,"
ltson said. "But it is difficult to
son them out You begin to recognize the ones who are standing
around doing nothing but asking
for money all day, and think,
' When are they going to clean up
their act?'"

!Aura
Dr. William Strickland hugo Sheila Baldwin, the chair of the Afrlcan-Amet'lcan Cultul'lll Expet'lenceCommlttee.

it was 50 or more? A few more.
If you think it was 20 or more?
Then finally, all you non-thinker~
- raise your hands."
The correct answer was five
people, including Crispus Attucks, an African-American, who
was the fust to die in the revolution. In comparison, Strickland
told the group 1,000 AfricanAmericans died in the New York
Draft Riots of 1863, that were
closely connected with the competition between whites and
blacks for work.
"It was the biggest riot in the
history of this country. Women
were hanged from lampposts, and
you never hear about it. But you
will hear about the Boston Massacre," he said.
During a period where Strickland took questions from the
audience, Kennedy Barnes, o.
1988 graduate now attending the
University of Chicago La"
School, told Strickland he hatl
painted a very dark monster.
"I guess I would like to kno\\

do you think the political process,
with all its flaws, is the solution?
Must we separate ourselves from
the majority and bear arms? How
do we kiii this monster?" Barnes
asked.
"First of all we have to know
what we are dealing with, Strickland responded. "Knowledge is
precious, and we have to dig for
it because we are being lied to all
the time. So you have to know
what the system is up to and what
it is doing."
Strickland said he doesn' t see
any alterrtative except politics because politics affects every aspect
of our lives. "It's a political
decision that decides 10 put a
toxic waste site where black
people live in this country. It's a
political decision that sends you
off to Grenada or Panama or the
Persian Gulf. It's a political
decision that cuts back on stuaent
loans and sends that money to EI
Salvador or Afghanistan," he
saic1 .
Paul Caner Harrison, an in-

structor in the Liberal Education
department, questioned whether
there is now a common ideology
that partie ularizes the interests of
the so-called "other," whom he
described as African-American,
Hispanics, and Asians.
'The only group I know of is
the one that I am associated with,"
said Strickland, "the Rainbow
Coalition. We have been
anonymous in our separate ways,
and we need to come together to
deal with the problems that affect
us," he said.
·
The lesson that guides Strickland i~ that the people can change
the system because the system
does not make change, he said.
Du Bois raised the question
when he said, 'Black people's
struggle in this country is like
people struggling to get on the
train," Strickland said. "Once
they hact"fought and died to get on
that train - some of them sat
back and put their feet up and
said, 'Well, where in the hell is
this train called America going
anyway?'"
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according to Paul DiPego, a
senior from Wheeling. At work,
he wears a hat to cover his wide
black Mohawk. "It's a lot easier
in the city," DiPego said. " Out in
the suburbs you get lots of dirty
looks wherever you go."
But stares, giggles and comments are old hat to ilevocees of
unconventional hairstyles. Diane
O lsen, a freshman, said she has
won her share of attention. Olsen
wears a high, blond Mo hawk that
fans in front of her. eyes, and a
thi nly braided tail in back. "I've
e xperienced prejudice," Olsen
said. "People usually stare and
think I'm strange. I don' t care. I
just ignore them."
Eve ryone interviewed,
ho wever , said that they
handn ' t encountered hair base d discrimination at
Columbia.
But why face any harassment
over hair? "Well, I was sick of
looking like everyone else," DiPego said. "Call it individuality."
Some Columbians wear
hairstyles that reflect their cultural heritage.
David Dixon, who teaches in
the Liberal Education department,' has worn dreadlocks for
almost six years as a reflection of
his ancestry. "Dreadlocks date
back thousands of years in
African history," Dixon said, "although they are often erroneously
associated with Jamaica."

Ky Boe

Another instructo r remembers
a time when long hair was a symbol of rebellion.
David Mulder, a hi stor y
teacher, recalled sitting in a
barber' s chair and having his hair
s haved off as a child. A bunch of

older men watched the operation,
Mulder said. " In a sense, they
were telling us that hair is bad. So
when we grew up and left for
college, we rebelled and let it
grow. It was a cause that we were
fighting for."
When Mulder walked into a

time, four years ago, he said he
was stanled at the number of
shaved heads he saw. " It stunned
me to think that they had consciously chosen to cut off their
hair, since we had rebelled so
strongly against it. At frrst, I conColumbia classroom for the frrst

sidered them ' trallors to the
cause,' until I realized that my
cause was not their cause. 1
"It's a generauonal uung,''
Mulder said. "Each generation
has a something new to rebel
against."

Pre-schoolers instruct
students in facts of
life at day care center
Columbia
students spend
a day with
members of the
the crayon set
By Mary A. Johnson
MatUiglng EdiJor

Mi.:helle Vanderwerf thought
' he had everything she needed for
•w.r c nrounter with pre...schoolers
.tt S~ .. rstcp Villa Day Care Center
1>0 Halloween.
As a theater major, Vanderwerf had her bag of tricks. As a
' is ter familiar with the childhood
.mtics o f a little brother, she had
!ter experience. And as a student
in Dr. Harriette Richard's class,
she had textbook theory.
But the 15 pre-kindergartners
had their own ideas.
" It was amazing. No roatlef
how prepared we thought we
were, we were surprised by their
reactions," she said.
Vanderwerf was one of. ~
students in Dr. Richard's, Child
Development course who spent I
1(2 hours with the crayon set

trying to put concepts inta practice.
''The course outline deals with
specific theories of child development," s aid Richard, an experimental psychologist with a
doctorate from the University of
Arkansas.
''The s tudents get a little bit of
background, and then I ask them
to take whatever they have to
offer- their art, their creativityand somehow share that at the day
care center."
Vanderwerf arrived at 9 a.m.
arrned with a plan. Because it was
Halloween, the children were to
make masks of animals. It didn' t
quite .lWll 9ut that w;.y., VAnderwerfsaid.
+
"Whe n th e masks were
finished, none of them were
animals. The children used their
imaginations in a different way:
Most of them made monster
masks."
Richard was not s urprised.
" In our way of teaching,
everyone has knowledge and we
all share in the teaching experience. That is what I do in the
class, and what I teach students to
do when they interact with the
kids," she said.
Richard, who has taught Child
Development for three years, said
she includes a se_gment in her
on African ctilture becallse
Stairstep Villa D~ Care Center
has mostly African- Americail ·
children.
But her o wn teaching technique is rooted in what she refers to
as Afro-ethnocentricity, s he said. ·:-
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Clowning around

Carline CajJSte fo-r Tlw ClvOtUcl<

Children gathW !Of Hal'-1 fun at Stalratep VIlla Day Car• Cant.r
dents mterested in pursuing a
dents in learning," Richard said.
"It's a world view that use!;
career in teaching, anyone can
"I want my students to value what
Africa as the basis of its·foundatake the course. Students spend
the children have to say."
tion. The. traditions · and rituals
six weeks getting ready for the
Ronnie Williams , a Radio
day care experience, and go out in
Broadcasting major, had better
groups of ihree.
luck with his teaching experi"Going to the day care center
me nt. He came dresse d as
" Homeboy the Clown," and used · takes a little more of a commitment on the part of students,"
natural materials to teach about
Richard said. "Someone has to be
changing seasons. His lesson althere at 9 a.m. so the activity can
lowed the kids to bum up a lot of
get started. But most students say
energy.
it is enriching, and opens them up
During the de mons tration ,
to a new kind of experience,'' s he
/ pre-schoolers raced to the branch,
said.
sprinkled sand on it for summer,
After spending time with the
sq uirted it for spring, tossed
four- to five- year-<>lds, s tudents
leaves on it for fall and dropped
ha ve to pre pare a reflec tion
pine cones on it for winter.
report.
" It was a fun experience," said
" I don't know how day care
Williams. ''The kids got it. They
workers spend all day with the
have bee n banded down for
really enjoyed themselves."
kids," said Vanderwerf. ''The exgenerations, and include the close
Although the C hild Developperience was exhaus ting."
iot.eracfion of leacher and stument course is designed for sru-.
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Editor acknowledges
Republican upbringing

November 12, 1990
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By Mary L. Kensik
s ..uor Edilor
Fli'Sl of all, I'd like to apologize. WhaJ. for, you ask? For my actions
when I was in the sixth grndc. that's whaL There were three of US. and
bccau!;e we were in the sixth grndc, we had a lot of time on our hands.
It was presidential election day 1980, and we were at my house, sitting
around a Jcitchen table liuercd with Reagan paraphernalia. My brother had
worked on Reagan's campaign. We began to taiJc politics.
Needless to say, it was a short conv=tion, because none of us really
knew anything about the topic. However, one of us spouted the 'fact' that
Jimmy Caner had said somdhing that irlced another world leader, and
having done so. then severed our alliance with that leader's oountry. An<!
because of this 'fact,· we felt Caner shouldn't be ~lectcd..
The three of us agreed that Reagan was our choice for president, so we
grabbed a few Reagan posterS and walked around the neighborhood
chanting somedling silly like "R-E-A, G-A-N, Reagan. Reagan, he's our
man." That's what I'd like to apologize for. Not necessarily for what I was
doing, but who I was doing it for.
In light of how I voted in the recent elections, I "WOIIder how I could
have ever felt that way. Youth is generally associated with rebellion. Most
yOWJg people srart out as revolutionaries, which would make them more
inclined to favor a Democratic candidate. I started out in the weird sphere
of conservatism, probably because of the fact that like other 12- year-okls,
most of my political knowledge was acquired at the dinner table. Now I
consider myself a Democrat, but I'm worried that my future may hold a
revernon to the Republican Party.
This sort of transition is not an WIusual occwrence. For instance, that's
the way it soems to have happened for many of the activists of the 60s.
Many of the same activists who chastised the establislunent are no longer
rebels, but have joined the same establishment they once lambasted.
It might just be the inherent sclfishness in all of us. It seems that the
staple of American life, the family unit, is to blame foc this phenomenon.
Those activists from the 60s are married, have families, and own homes.
They have bealme self-absorbed They find themselves 100 wrapped up
in their own worlds to try to change the nation, a nation that once bothered
them so much that they proleSicd., marched, and demonstrated to show
their discontenL Now that these people have seuJed into the rnainstre3m
of American life, it would appear that they don't want political change.
They care about their big cars, their manicw-ed lawns, and the size of their
bank accOWJts.
As of yet, I haven't compromised my politics foc possessions like thaL
And I h"'JC that I never have to apologize for my politics again, either.
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Homelessness demands response
These days the homeless appear to be everywhere.
In Lincoln Park, steps away from affluence, they
sleep in the penetrating night air Wider a blanket of
clear plastic wrapping material. Closer to Columbia,
they inhabit Grant Park, sit against Loop buildings
and stare ahead at nothing, pace the ftlthy alleys,
congregate in groups bonded by pain. It is possible
that never before in the history that most of us remember have so many been told to dwell in the streets. It
is a profound and troubling reality.
They ask for money. We wonder: Will they use the
money to buy liquor? We recoil at feeding that selfdestructive habit and we hesitate. What is the alternative that we prefer? To keep the money for ourselves,
to spend as we wish, a materialist's longing overwhelming a philanthropist's inclination. We walk
past them, at least most.of us probably do, and we treat
them as faceless, as nameless, as irrelevant.
Like children who die in wartime, they are statis·
tics. It is a shame, because some of the homeless die,

too, and their dead are not mourned except as absttactions. Those who do not find early graves do fmd the
death of the spirit, the humbing deterioration of the
soul that keeps them from calling out for help, that
resigns them to an abdication from life. They are the
walking dead.
What should we do? The collective "we" applies.
We must provide those traditional comfons: food,
clothing and shelter. We must provide them for all the
homeless in search of such support_ And we must lead
those who have given up out of their suffering, out of
their dirt and their loneliness, their deep sense of
rejection and their loss of hope. It won't be easy.
Governments prefer to help taxpayers. Politicians
prefer to aid constituents. Charities roo out of money.
Shelters never have enough beds for those in need.
Courageous people and creative answers are
needed. Now.
Any suggestions?

Mary L. Kensik
OmarCastillo

A much-appreciated resignation

Laura Ramirez
Timothy Bentevls

By Mark Farano
E:uclllivt Editor
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The resignation last week of Drug Czar William
Bennett was good news for everyone concerned
about civil rights and the civility of public debate in
this COWltry.
Bennett, who is leaving government for pans as
yet unknown, has built a reputation and won a following among the thoughtless with periodic verbal barrages aimed at anyone having the temerity to disagree
with him or question his agenda for American life.
Bennett's agenda as drug czar was simple: Reduce
drug use by disregarding people's privacy and tossing
addicts into prison. He publicly doubted the value of
drug education. and never paid more than lip service
to the idea of helping addicts reclaim their lives with
medical treaunenL
Among the casualties of this approach were
respect for privacy and the belief that law enforcement officials are as bound by the law as are other
citizens. To<Iay, job seekers, soldiers and others who
have been convicted of no crime are urinating into
bonles (all done under the vigilant eyes of monitors

paid to watch people pee) to prove themselves free of
drugs. Meanwhile, politicians demand that the couns
stop holding police accoWJtable for their actions by
allowing use of illegally seized evidence in criminal
trials.
Other casualties include the bank accounts of the
law-abiding citizens Bennett claimed to be protecting. They are paying to warehouse more than 60,000
convicted drug offenders in federal and state prisons
at a cost of some $2.7 million a day. And that money
is being spent at a time when federal dollars for drug
education are scarce and Medicaid, the insurer of last
resort for poor people, won't pay for drug treaunent.
But Bennett seemed to have little patience and less
use for people who suggested making education and
treatment priorities in the federal fight on drugs. And
he was vicious to folks who dared to suggest that after
75 years of failing to enforce legal prohib itions
against drug use, the U.S. should perhaps try something new.
Bennett's departUre from government is good
news. If President Bush decides to follow it by appointing someone with more sense than Bennett to
his old job, it will be even better.
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COME IN AND COMPARE
OUR PRICES FOR
YOURSELF!
Shop in Chicagols most CREATIVE
Atmosphere and DISCOVER the
LARGEST SELECTION at
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oil paints from Old Holland , W insor &
Newton, Blockx, Lefranc & Bourgeois,
Rembrandt and Gamblin
Watercolors from Blockx, Winsor &
Newton and Lefranc & Bourgeois
Dry pigments
Large supply of brushes at Great
Prices
Sculpture supplies
Animation clay
Decorative and handmade papers
Airbrushes from Badger, Iwata
Paasche, Thayer Chandler and Aztek
Sennelier giant oil pastels
Sennelier iridescent pastels
Rembrandt soft pastels
Lefranc & Bourgeois pastels
Printmaking supplies for lithography,
etching and silkscreen
Golden and Liquitex Acrylics
Fabric paints and dyes
Oil Bars - solid oil stick
Large selection of easels

It's here . . .
OUR NEW 1991 CATALOG
OF ART & DRAFTING SUPPLIES
Stop in for your FREE catalog today.
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'Dances' breaks rules
and Indian stereotypes
By Andrew Miller
Film Criric

In the same way that many
films are often made with a certain fonnula to insure their success on release, the financial side
of the film industry also seems to
use a fonnula to gauge the success of projects prior to their
production. Though still only
rules of thumb, the following are
some items that set off alarms
among Hollywood's spreadsheet
set:
I) A film that exceeds two
hours.
2) A film with a Western frontier story.
3) A story adapted from a book
that wasn't a best seller.
4) A ftlm done by a new director who is casting himself in the
principal role.
5) A film in which every other
actor has little or no film experience.
"Dances With Wolves,"
directed by and starring Kevin
Kostner, does indeed have the
above-mentioned ingredients.
Though you might wonder
just how this film slipped through
the Hollywood system, the only
question left after seeing it is why
Kostner has been confining himself to acting.

Kostner .portrays Lt. John
Dunbar, a U.S. soldier who is
given his choice of assigrunents
after his heroic actions help win a
Civil War battle. Since he has always wanted to see the frontier,
he is transferred to Fort Sedgwick
in the middle of Dakota Territory,
and in doing so. becomes the
outpost's sole occupant. Though
his pioneer skills are somewhat
lacking, he continues to conduct
his business according to military
regulations.
Dunbar's closest neighbors
are m_embers of a Lakota-Sioux
tribe whose village is a short
horse ride away. Their initial acts
of hostility prove fruitless as
Dunbar valiantly stands hi s
ground against their attempt to
pilfer his horse. While riding to
the village in an effort to establish
relauons, Dunbar encounters an
injured Indian and returns her to
the village, thus setting the example of a mutual trust between
the tribe and himself.
Part of the reason this film
works on so many levels is that
Kostner has checked his ego at
the door. Even though Kostner' s
Dunbar is the primary character,
he is unafraid to take a back seat
to the land itself. The sweeping
panoramic shots of the Dakota

Student works honor
symphony's centennial
By Monique Hutchimon
StaffWrilu

Graphic designs by the,· ,·
Columbia students were recently
ex hibited at Orchestra Hall as
part of a tribute to the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra.
lhe works, by students Dea is~
DePrizio, Jeff Harder and Dave
Skwarczek, were displayed as
part of an exhibit honoring the
orchestra's lOOth season. A committee including representatives
of t he orchestra and othe r
Chicago artists selected th e
works.

And though their occasional barbarity is not ignored, equal exposure is given to the white man's
Civil War.
Since the tribal dialogue was
subtitled, all of the actors learned
the near-extinct Sioux language.
Additionally, Mary McDonnell
(who steals your heart as Stands
With A Fist, the white girl who
was adopted into the tribe as a
child) had to "recall" her native
English aftera25-yearspan to act
as a translator retween Dunbar
and the tribe. The result is as-

tounding!
The ftlm' s main theme is commOl) enough: establishing trust
with those who are traditionally
your enemies. But Kostner may
well have directed the definitive
anti-war film. Included in the
"Dances With Wolves" press kit
is an English to Lakota-Sioux dictionary of words which range
from "air" to "winter." However,
there is a word missing from that
list that would re of interest I
wonder what the Lakoui-Sioux
word for "glasnost" is.

Send a message ·
to someone you love
stationed in the Gulf
For free.
Desert Fax"' service can help-you reach
U.S. Military Personnel in the Gulf.*

Skwarczek, a junior studying
art and graphic design, submitted
"Centennial Celebration," a
purple graphic representing a
violin_on a black background. He
picked the ·colors "to show formality:apd royalty," he said.

A quick note. A silh· doodle. A cl ippin~ from the l oc:~ l ne'i\·sp.lper.
The1· m:t\' not seem like much. but·tu ~omet '!lc far awav from home. the\·
e rn ·me:Jn aim. And no"· the res a f.N. e:JsY ,,_,,.to send these heanfelt messages to a lored one st:uioned in the c·iulr'For free~ ,.,, .....
11:, c31ted Desert Fax. h stores message~ electrl)ri ically and transmits
them at high speed using Enhanced FAX sen·ice, which is available
intermtiona_lly. ~o you can fax a message to :tny U.S. military personnel
overseas"'* invoh-ed in Oper~Hion Desen Shield.
Just go lO your nearest AT&T Phone Center to pick up an official
Desen F~L\.form. Put your personal message in the space provided• Fill in
the necessary inform:Jtion including sociaJ., ecurity number and
APO/ FPO. An employee \\'ill fa_,x it for you. And the person in the Gulf
should receive your mess.1ge within :1 few d:11-s.
Desert Fax messages c;m onh· be sent from the US. to the Gulf using
the official forms :rv:~i l able at al l AT&T Phone Centers.To find out 'i\·here
the one_nearest to you is loc:ued, and its hours. consult your white page.' Or call! HOQ )'i"i-t\11 1, En .16. Mon -Fri 1\:rnH,pm.Sat Ram-4pm.
BL'cau:.;~ st:tl·ing COI11ll{cted is someth ini-! t hat :~ important tn all of us.

-~-

Harder, a seni or study1ng
graphic design, said he was
surprised that his design, "A Century of Music," was selected. "A
Century 9f Music" is a simple
pastel that illustrates music flowing out of the Chicago area.
An untitled design by Demse
DePrizio; a junior majoring in advertising, represents the Chicago
Symphony from its founding to
the modem day. It shows a conductor s_tanding in the middle of a
rectangle with a black background surrounded by yellow.
blue and red.
The students were among 20
finalist who recei vcd recognition
for their designs. They created
the works as part of a clas5' projcct
for John Dylong's Creati ve
Strategies cla~s.

Indiana take to the trail In Kevin Coatner'a movie, "Dancea with Wolv..."

plains in all their glorious splendor create emotions all their own.
In fact, this film is so visually
striking that if the soundtrack
were missing, it would still be
more interesting than most other
ftlmvntact.
Just as the frontier is the film's
primary visual focus, the characters are the e motio nal one.
Kostner serves up a view of
American Indians that has rarely
been seen before. They are human
beings and they love, hate,·discuss, debate, mourn and laugh.

nc:!'icrti:;I X j , a p~hlir M;n·ict• hrouJ.:lliiO )'OU h\' AT~'\T.
Thbsp:u:c/ 1.. tlnna1c:d h~ thi~ puhlkaticm .
.

Laura J. Novak for Tlw! Chronic/•
Dave Skwarczek

' I h t' ' ' r'

11 t ' '

t ll t t nu•ntu' 11,, ttmttl m• •tltht tlur \\ uhclr,m n l\\ \ l ,\1
lh "I I I l"t~
'1\llh 1H hl.u ~ h,dl)'•ollll jll' ll rt' lllll1111t' lllh'tl
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Squids features Columbia vocalist
By Annesa Lacey
SlllffWriler

"Instead of performing house
music, rap, rock or pop music,
we've decided to do something
new and call what we do 'Squid
music,' hence the name the
Squids. It's a throwaway word to
describe what we do," said head
Squid Joe Spatafora, better
known as Willie Lumplwnp.
Lumplump, a · 1987 Columbia
College graduate, is the lead
vocalist for the Squids. Also in
the band are lead guitarist Scott
Davis, bassist Judy Johnson;
drummer Jimmy Vass and keyboardistBud "Bono"Latour, who
is also the band's production
manager.
According to Lumplump, the
Squids ftrst performed on April
Fool's Day, 1990, at a club called
The Sanctuary. They performed
with Pootly Nautch, a band also
performing for the first time.
'That was our fli'St gig, and I feel
that it's important to get to know
other bands. It's like getting into
a network. Pootly Nautch is our
brother band. We help them out
instead of competing with them,"

Columbia elumnua Joe "Willie Lumplump" Spetafora and the Squids

said Lumplwnp. The Squids have
si nce performed Medusa's,
Cubby Bear and the Cabaret
Metro, and have performed on the
WYTZ-FM show Rock of
Chicago on channel 7.
Lumplump said that friends
and relatives have given support,
but the Squids want a larger following .
. "Most bands are in the music
business for money and for entertainment," Lumplump said.
"We've just completed what! call
phase one.
"We've performed at a lot of
local clubs, and we have a good
following. Most of the people in
the audience know the words to
every one of our songs. That's a
good feeling."
Lumplump said he was
making dance records before the
band came together. "I practiced
in my basement, and I found I was
better at yelling than singing."
Lumplump said the band
didn't intend to come up with a
certain sound, and what they do
cannot be labeled. "We're the
Squids. We don't sing about certain subjects. We sing about
everything. We just sing."

The Squids' latest effort,
"Bingo City?" contains the tracks
"Dirt," "The Greatest Film
Actress of All Time," "Counselor
at the Church," "Cut It Out!" as
well as the title track. Lumplump
said the next Squids' performance will be in January.

If there's a pain in
your chest, be a pain
in the neck.
Complain to a doctor.

Chest pain could
be a sign of heart
disease. The sooner you see
your doctor•. the better your
chances for life.

f t American Heart
V Association

No gain. No pai11.
Keeping your weight at a moderate level may scale
down your risk of heart attack. So maintain a healthy
diet and lighten up on your heart.

"TECHNOLOGY
AND
MASS MEDIA"

..

0 American Heart Association
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336 Soutll Mlclllgan Avenue
p resents

THE NEWEST TRENDS
IN HAIR STYLING
FOR MEN AND WOM.EN

••

OUTTAKES
Aquarium Bar
16 W. ONTARIO

Saturday, November 17th
7pm to 9pm

""

Alao fe •turlng:

.)

Cllnlqua Make up by Sally Baullata
" you can1 inake II to OUttakes, please
remember

SATURDAY SUPERHOURS SPECIAL
ALL SUPERCUTS $6.95
Regulor Value

$12.00

WE USE AND RECOMMEND

PAUL MITO-iELL ®

--------SALON HAIRCARE PRODUCTS
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Lecture by

Mr~ Sotiris Kouvelas
The Minister of the Interior
of Greece

Friday, November 16
3:00P.M.
Myron Hokin Auditorium
623 South Wabash

The Columbia Chronicle
Academic Ad vising will hold a
workshop entitled,"Living With Parents:
How 10 deal with that older couple living in
your house." The workshop is scheduled for
Tuesday, Nov. 13 at 12:30 in Room 317W
and Wednesday, Nov. 14 at 5:30p.m. The
Theater department will present a preview
showing of "Diary or a Scoundrel," a play
by Alexander Ostrovosky, directed by Jeff
Ginsberg and Kathleen Perle ins. The preview
is scheduled for Tuesday at7 p.m. in the Getz
Theater. For reservations call (3 12) 6639465.
The Science,Technology and Communications and Students ror a Better
World will present Sharon Pines, Regional
Executive Direc10r for Grccnpeace on Wednesday at 5 p.m in Room 511W. Pines will
be speaking on journalism and the environment. The Writing Center will offer a seminar on how to write literature papers
efficiently. The seminar will feature Or.
Philip Klukoff, Chairperson of the English
depanment. Klukoff will discuss various
methods for writing literature papers. He will
also discuss how 10 find ideas, how 10 select
and incorporate quotations and how to avoid
the pitfalls students often make when writing
for literature courses. The seminar will be
held on Wednesday at2 p.m. in Room 713W.
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"PriiM n.e ColuaiWa,.. will be sboWII
on Friday, Nov.16 at 8 p.m. 011 OIQgo
Access Channel 19. Don't ((qet Friday is
the last day to withdraw from a class. ~..au
week, The Field M--ot Natanl W.
tory, Roosevelt Road and Lake Shore DriYe,
unveiled its second permanent exhibit 011 the
Pacific Islands, "LIIe, Death tile Supernatural." The first, "Traveling The
Pacific," opened in 1989. Together they are
the most comprehensive exhibits on Pacific
natural history and cultures ever developed
by a museum. Both exhibits feature 1,200 of
the most imp!Jrtant artifacts from the
museum's oceanic collections. These artifac ts include the spectacular oceanic
masks. MaKe sure you see this fascinating
exhibit. The masks will change periodically
to allow more objects to be disPlayed.
The Hispanic AUiance For Career Enhancement will hold its fifth annual care«
conference on Friday, Nov. 16 and Saturday,
Nov. 17 at the Palmer House Hotel. The
conference will offer a series of seminan for
professionals: students and employers. For
conference information call (312) 372-4865.
This week in live enlerUiinment, C8ICh Tbe
Railway Children and Tbe Heart Throbs •
the Cabaret Metro, 3730 N. C1aJt. The show is
scheduled for Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Ronaie
Land Band will perform at Lounge Ax, 2438
N. Lincoln Ave. on Wednesday at 10 p.m. The
Avalon, 959 W. Belmont, will featureacousti:
StudentCenterwillpresent''TheSimpsons" guitar night on Friday.ImagiDe World Pace,
on Thursday at 3:30p.m. and the film "A Wee B. Toyz and Smash Alley will also be
Weekend at Bernies" at4 p.m.
performing.

Meetings, Music and Miscellanea
By Laura Ramtrez,

c..UIUiarEdltor

a

The Photography depa rtment will
present Dr. ~obe rt Murphy for a photo
workshop entitled " AIDS or the 90s." The ?holOgraphy. The Gay and Lesbian AI·
workshop is scheduled for Wednesday at 2 liancewillholdameetingonThursday,Nov.
p.m. in the Museum Of Contemporary 15 atl2:30 p.m.in Room 202W. The Hokin

Face Value:

By Carline Cajuste
SlllffP/t.~r

Who at Columbia has influenced you the most, and why.?

Charleen Ferguson
Junior
Television
Ray Meinke. His dedication
and love for television and teaching are obvious. He always has
great experiences to share, and he
is always there for the students. I
was never as interested in camera
work until! had Ray for a teacher.
He makes it sound so fun and
easy. He's great!.

Clay Schleker
Junior
?holOgraphy

Susan Bedard
Senior
PhoiDgraphy

I believe that all my instructors
had varies degrees ofinllueneeon
me, but the one that stands out the
most has to be Peter Thompson.
He taught me 10 focus and question my photographic work. He is
an inspirational instruciDr, and I
am sorry 10 hear that he will not
be teaching photography courses
in the future.

Abdul M. Morton
Sophomore
Television

Steve Smith. He makes you do
your best. He has faith in his students. He explains thing very
well.

Conrad Van Voorst. He is not
only an exceptional teacher but
also a very interesting person in
every way. He always is willing
to help in life's daily problems. I
feel he is not given enough recognition for his contribution to the
lives of Columbia's students.

Classifieds
F..:tm E~t r~ Money Processing
Te lcpho~e Orders. People Call
You. For More Information call
536- 1329, anytime after 5:00
p.m.

COL-LEGE REP to deliver
"Student Rate" sub$Cription ennis
on campus. Good income, No
selling involved. Applica tion
from:CAMPUSSERYICE. l024
W. Solar Dr., Phoenix. Az.
85021.

CAMPUS RF.PS, ln<lividnal<.
Student Organization needed
to promote our Spring br c~l:
packnp.es on campus. Free trip'
plus commission. Cllll Camptts
Marketing. 1-(800)-123-5264.

(IC

F
WANTED! t ENTHUSIASTIC IND1YIDl1AL or Student
Organi1.ation to Promote Spring
Break De ~tina t ions for 199 1.
Earn Commissions, Free Trips,
and valuable Work Experience.
Appl y Now!!! Call Student
Travel Service at 1-800-2651799. Ask for Scott.

A

S

T

FUN JJRAI S ING
PROGRAM
PART-TIME. Ear n e asy
money. Positive feelings forLE.SBIANS/GA YS and THEIR
FAM1LIES/FRIENDS is a must.
Wri te Reebekka, POB 76087; Atlanta, Ga. 30158.

$1000 in just one week.
Earn upt0$IOOO for your
carnpusorganiwtion. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call

1-800-932-052R Ext. 50

Thomas Shimada, D.D.S.
GENERAL DENTIST ·
:'i5 E. Wa•hington, Suite 1420
:!63-6770
NO CHARGE FOR
EX AMINATION
AND FIRST VISIT
Expi~ Dec.31,

1991

ESTABLISHED STUDIO!!
Looking for · engineers or
partners. Northwest Suburbs.
Contact Dino. (708) 253-5998.

